Thicky Trick

INTRODUCTION

PART A

PART B

Choreographers: Annette & Frank Woodruff
Rue du Camp, 87
7034 Mons, Belgium

Release Date: January 2017

Music: Uncredited fictional song from ‘The Good Wife’ TV show. Free download from YouTube® or ask choreographer.

Rhythm & Phase: Two Step III

Difficulty: Average

Time & Speed: 3:00 @ unchanged speed

Footwork: Opposite except where indicated (W’s footwork in parentheses)

Sequence: Intro – AB – Bridge 1– A – Bridge 2 – BB - Ending

PART A

PART B

E-mail: annetteandfrank@gmail.com
**BRIDGE 1**

| 1 - 4 | Broken Box ;;;; | Sd L, cl R, f wd L, - ; w/ soft knee f wd R, - ; rec L, - ; sd R, cl L, bk R, - ; w/ soft knee bk L, - ; rec R, - ; |

**Repeat Part A**

**BRIDGE 2**

| 1 - 4 | Traveling Door Both Ways ;;;; | Rk sd L, - ; rec R, - ; xl if (W X R if), sd R, X Li f (W X R if), - ; rk sd R, - ; rec L, - ; x R i f (W X Li f), sd L, X R i f (W X Li f), - ; |

**Repeat Part B to BFLY (no pick up)**

**Repeat Part B**

**ENDING**

| 1 | Apart Point ; | Apart L, - ; pt R twd ptr, - ; |

*You Tube link: [http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/06/good-wife-cast-music-video_n_4547423.html](http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/06/good-wife-cast-music-video_n_4547423.html)*

“The cast and crew of ‘The Good Wife’ star in their very own music video. The episode, titled David and Goliath, features guest star Matthew Lillard as a musician suing a show for copyright infringement. The song in question is Rebel Kane’s Thicky Trick...

Lifted right from the episode’s courtroom scene, Julianna Margulies, Josh Charles and Matt Czuchry leap from their seats and start getting down. Not to be left out, Christina Baranski joins the background dancers wearing curls and holding a banana (was she called out of her trailer to appear in this?).”

This song is not on the album “The Good Wife Soundtrack”. It’s a fictional uncredited song, therefore I believe there is no copyright. Download from You Tube using, for instance, this free converter [https://www.4kdownload.com/products/product-youtubetomp3](https://www.4kdownload.com/products/product-youtubetomp3)
INTRO (11 meas)
OP-FCG WALL Wait 3;;; Apart Point Together Tch to BFLY ;;
Traveling Door Both Ways to Maneuver;;; Pivot 2 to fc LOD & Walk 2 ;;
PART A (32 meas)
2 Fwd 2s ;; Rk Fwd Rec ; Bk-2-Step ; Rk Bk Rec ; Fwd-2-Step ;
Double Hitch ;; Progressive Scissors 3x ;; Walk 2 ;
Progressive Scissors ; Walk 2 ; Fwd Hitch ; Hitch & Scissors Thru ;
Slow Twisty Vine 4 Checking ;; Fishtail ; Walk & Face ;
Strolling Vine ;;; 2 Turning 2s ;; ½ Box ; Scissors Thru ;
Circle 2 & 2-step to BFLY ;;;

PART B (16 meas)
Vine 2 Fc to Fc ;; Vine 2 Bk to Bk to OP ;; Sliding Door Both Ways ;;
Circle With a 2-step & Walk 2 to BFLY ;;; Traveling Box to PU ;;;
BRIDGE 1 (4 meas)
Broken Box ;;;

PART A (32 meas)
2 Fwd 2s ;; Rk Fwd Rec ; Bk-2-Step ; Rk Bk Rec ; Fwd-2-Step ;
Double Hitch ;; Progressive Scissors 3x ;; Walk 2 ;
Progressive Scissors ; Walk 2 ; Fwd Hitch ; Hitch & Scissors Thru ;
Slow Twisty Vine 4 Checking ;; Fishtail ; Walk & Face ;
Strolling Vine ;;; 2 Turning 2s ;; ½ Box ; Scissors Thru ;
Circle 2 & 2-step to BFLY ;;;

BRIDGE 2 (4 meas)
Traveling Door ;;;

PART B (16 meas)
Vine 2 Fc to Fc ;; Vine 2 Bk to Bk to OP ;; Sliding Door Both Ways ;;
Circle With a 2-step & Walk 2 to BFLY ;;; Traveling Box ;;;
PART B (16 meas)
Vine 2 Fc to Fc ;; Vine 2 Bk to Bk to OP ;; Sliding Door Both Ways ;;
Circle With a 2-step & Walk 2 to BFLY ;;; Traveling Box ;;;
ENDING (1 meas)
Apart Point  ;